Wisconsin Community Services, Inc. (WCS) is a premier authorized provider for SCRAM (Secure Continuous Remote Alcohol Monitoring). WCS Electronic Monitoring Services are provided in multiple counties and provides the following devices.

### SCRAM Continuous Alcohol Monitoring®:
The SCRAM Continuous Alcohol Monitoring® system is the world’s most widely used and trusted 24/7 transdermal alcohol testing system. This system is for high-risk, hardcore, DUI and alcohol offenders.

**Features:**
- Independently tested, court-validated
- 24/7 customer support
- Dynamic, flexible training
- AMS data analysis of every alert
- TAC readings correlate to BAC readings with a 0.02 confirmation threshold

**Benefits:**
- 99.4% compliance
- National network of service providers
- Conclusively distinguishes between alcohol consumption and environmental alcohol sources
- Single-source admissibility
- Flexible data management
- Continuous testing means no drinking around test schedules

### SCRAM GPS®:
A one-piece GPS that combines location monitoring accuracy and two-way communication with an industry-leading strap design that virtually eliminates false alerts. GPS solutions are offered on all cellular networks to provide comprehensive location monitoring options.

**Features:**
- Slim one-piece design
- 40+ hours of battery life
- Reliable GPS and A-GPS location technology
- Extreme temperature, shock, and impact resistance
- Waterproof and strap is cut-free

**Benefits:**
- Reliable tamper technology substantially reduces false alerts
- Track and communicate with clients 24/7
- An integrated component of the SCRAM Systems suite of products
- Customizable inclusion/exclusion zones allow for tailoring supervision
- Easily compare location data for a single client or all clients

### SCRAM Remote Breath®:
The first and only handheld, wireless, portable breath alcohol device with automated facial recognition and GPS. This system is for clients who have earned less intensive testing and monitoring.

**Features:**
- Automated Facial Intelligence (AFI)
- Device-initiated testing
- Stores up to 48,000 test results
- GPS location with taken and missed tests
- DOT-approved Dräger® fuel cell
- Optional reminders and notifications to client’s cell phone
- Random, scheduled, and on-demand testing

**Benefits:**
- Immediate notification of both BrAC and positive client ID
- On-board, automated testing prompts ensure clients always know when it is time to test
- Stores test results when out of cell coverage and forwards them when service is reacquired
- GPS locations provide more supervision data
- Flexible testing schedules
- Portable, easy to carry, easy to use
- SCRAM Systems industry-leading Product Training and 24/7 Customer Support
WCS Electronic Monitoring Services Facts and Figures:
- SCRAM Continuous Alcohol Monitoring®
  - Number of clients monitored since 2005 in WCS’ eight primary counties: 16,087
  - 2018 compliance rate total: 85%
- SCRAM GPS®
  - Largest total number of clients monitored in a given day: 167
  - Total number of clients monitored since WCS took over the Milwaukee County House of Correction (HOC) contract: 3,940
- SCRAM Remote Breath®
  - New technology to WCS
  - Total number of clients monitored: 405
  - Compliance rate total: 91%

WCS Electronic Monitoring Services at the Milwaukee HOC:
- Number of clients monitored as of July 2, 2019: 5,307
- Number of clients monitored in 2018: 857
- 2018 compliance rate: 98%

Other entities WCS provides services for:
- Department of Health and Human Services
- Courts - criminal, family, and juvenile
- Community corrections
- Forensic services
- Pretrial and post-conviction programs
- Self referred
- Attorney referred

THE BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH WCS ELECTRONIC MONITORING SERVICES INCLUDE:
- Structured department SOLELY DEDICATED to provide Electronic Monitoring Services 24/7/365
- EXPERTISE – Leadership and Technicians
  - All Technicians are certified professionals
  - All Technicians receive ongoing training and education – Motivational Interviewing, Trauma Informed Care, Mental Health awareness and response, and Community Safety
- WCS makes the capital investment and maintains the equipment, as well as consumables (*All participants monitored sign a Participation Agreement in which they may be liable for lost, stolen, or damaged equipment)
- WCS maintains UNLIMITED inventory to meet the demand
- WCS provides FULL SERVICE, to include: installations, all daily monitoring and reporting, equipment maintenance, weekly appointments with participants, handling of all fees for private pay programs, de-installations, and cleaning of all equipment
- Competitive pricing for high quality service and staff
- Technology services can be set up as private pay (payment by the client or offender) or established through a contract with an entity, with cost based on volume